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SOME MINOR WAR NEWS FROM EUROPE ont right. Our umbulunce men 
tu get us away, but the (tor
di cd upon them so they had to 
us to take our chances. It

river from boyhood, worked his way 
out of the dangcious current and 
reached th» bank In safety. SAYS WE HEED 1 a LITTLE SPORTING GOSSIP

THROUGH THE CAPITA IX Ol till. NAlloNN \<>W FIGHTING

EACH OTHER—MIMI AKI TRIVIAL, III'I A LL AKE I N ii.HI <HI

INU AT THIN IIMK.

I'oples of s proclauuitlon which \ I /1 Im I I I IV l-i /1 K ||| I
was to have b«-«-n posted throughout wlflUUlUU Oil II
Servla by the Austrians and which 
reached here from Vienna have caus
ed some amusement ' By the win WRITER IDDN THAT THIN IM Not

By Hal Sheridan

tuuli to 
having a

III« Austrian* tolloa cd the move
ment of Ills bunds with the greatest 
cicltchiciit. Believing ho wits the cap« 
tnlu ot ii full company, they promptly 
du«id< I to surrender. Lavine accord-

His 
Jos-.
ha«
the I

TO FIGHT MEN, BIT TO FIGHT

FLIEH. HATH AM» OTHER BEAI

—There is a 
Philadelphia 
serene as it 
Quakertown

and McGraw, fearing the trouble 
would affect bls pennant hops«, had 
to surrender, nt least until after the 
World's series of that year, so the 
men he wanted to get rid of could 
get in on the series swag.

EM MIEN TO HEALTH

sw<>rd In one hand and revolver In 
the other, if« ordered them to throw 
dawn Ihelr rilles, which they did, ami 
then directed them to march ahead ol 
lil'ii lie succeeded In bringing buck 
to bis station th« «nl > bag of stx- 
tii ii tiddlers mid t!»i-•• officers with
out llrlng a allot.

ptoded a bit lower 1 should have been The old man, who had swum In the 
killed 
trl< «I 
mans 
leave
rained In torrents all that night and 
the Germans put sentries with bayo
nets over us. They look all our food 
and water away, and on the following 
day Homo of them tried to make out
that wo hud been firing upon them, ot God, who guided the destinies of1 
We naked how that was possible when peoples and th« strength of 
they had taken everything from us. Majesty the Emperor Francis 
but they wore going to shoot us, when !»ph," It reads, "your country 
■in officer camo up and stopped them. |boen subdued by the force of
()n Wednesday they removed us to the arms of the Austro-Hungarian army i 
far aid« oí a haystack out of their line'You have submitted to a rule Just I 
•' tlri . ■» we could not get bit, but one and wise of the Gospodar. who sent 1 
of th«- British shells exploded near us, us, not to uvenge and punish, but to fears In the December American Mag-1 
and, of course, I got hit. !“ 
it best Io make a dash for it. I could 'tice.
not walk an«i had to ctawl <m my 
hands uud knee« with my wounds 

¡bleeding, nud while I was crawling 
««way they atarted to tiro on us. Hix 
of us ktarted, but only two of us 
finished. Our trenches were only a

and wise of the (tos podar, who sent |
Ilk lirit t/i fi V n n rl txilnlaK Lui Ir.

A very interesting suggestion ap

thia la what

illiv oalund- 
Frencb and 
each other

(By mail to New 
i ««gl men tai aland

PARIS, Nov. io
York) Although 
ards are no longer carried In the fore
front of the b--ile, «. ■•«lern methods 
of warfare a«ve not altogether elimi
nated '.hose pietur«»«tue “tights for 
th«- dug" dear to the heart of the uov- 
«llst and pa.ntcr. Most ot the French 
and Heiman regiments carry their 
»luis with theta and there have been 

lights for these

United Press Hervic«
BERLIN, Oct. 211.—(By 

New York) Evon chess Is 
part in this great war. Hitch no emi
nent master of pswus. tonka and cas- 
tles as Dr. Edmund Lasker, the ciiatu-i itihl) dismount«-«! and advanced, fils 
pluu of the world, compares the cam
paign uow bolug fought on French 
territory with the ancient nud honor 
able chess.

For example, he draws uu analogy 
between the radical change In chess 
tucllcs Institute«! by Morphy and car
ried on by Hteluitx and the present 
grand tactics of war.

Today the advantage In both mili
tary nud choM tactics Is gnln<-d by ■ 
slow preparation am! syatematic exe- mtl'iid» of tin g-Aerninent In lu-s- 
lutlou. Final victory In achieved by'Ha'ing to aldo op« nl> will« l(u»«la that 
lb«- gradual building up of small ad- ouny «1 them have >«««ii««l the R-ranian 
vautages, robbing the enemy of the crni.i 1 b«'y will tight under their 
ability to move and then forcing them < ««unttymnn. Gon« (<«i Bu iko Dmitrleff 
Into defeat woo Ims eommuu-i <>f a cavalry dlvl-

i^sker lias made a study of the "lol‘ 
cnmpalgn In France, and 
he aaya. In part:

"At preseut, when on a 
Ing over 2u0 kilometers. 
Germans are opposing
well covered In trenches, a weakening 
effect on eiliter posltlou remains vary 
alight The operations which bring 
about u decision rapidity of attack 
on a gap in the center are Imprsctlc 
able In auch a position as the preseut.

"For the cavalry thare la nothing, several despeni 
for the infantry very little to do; the 'cilkeu trophies, the fiercest recorded 
artillery a lob« has the word. Day In 
and day out, the artillery throws its 
shota ou the artillery ot the enemy 
The effect Is slow, because the troops 
are well protected, almost Invisible, 
and standing nowhere In massed for
mation. A turn of the flauks Is an 
operation of great difficulty, as, with 
the length ot the front, there la hard- 
ly room fur the developm«'nt of a'had to move to another posltlou and 
flanking body.

"tn short, tn the tweent position of 
affairs, a general's problem la quite 
analogous to the task of a chess cham
pion who has to tak«- hla opponent'^ 
strong position. And probably it will 
be the aam«« mental auxillariea that 
will serve to provide the solution

"The position is a very favorable 
one for the Germans, bemuse its 
strategy, which may be distinctly 
voen, requires a great deal of time 
The next objective point of our army 
Is Verdun This will fall. unldM the 
crown prince's and Bavarian's plana 
miscarry,

"In the former event, the French 
will have to fall back one the line of 
Toul-Chalons, but Tout, vulnerable as 
It Is on three sides, will be destroyed 
Eplnal and Nancy will then become 
untenable This development appears 
unavoidable so long only as the 
French do not succeed In forcing back 
«ittr main army."

Ixiug that for th «tnudurd of the 
Huth Pomcrnnlau liegimtnt, which 
now hangs In the Chapel of the In- 
valid«» for the Inspection of French 
sightseers.
is mid by a French dragoon, whose 
regiment brought back the trophy.

Under a heavy shell Dre, he said, 
<«ur guns supporting the dragoons

The story of Ha capture

the enemy, thinking that we were in 
retreat, hurried their advance, the 
ttlxtli i’omi-ranlans coming up at the 
double. Suddenly three large shrap
nel gutis burst over our regiment.

t«-rrlblc execution an«! throw 
ug th«- whole column into confusion.

"It was the right moment for us, jei*bry day, and my 
and the dragoons charged hottie with with their sisters 

widows, I (eel that 
tor my religion.

"it la hardly to
Gteal Britain can feel charitably to- 

Trnmpled on by the horses. i wards Germany, which has perpetrat
ed diabolical acts of cruelty; but, 
nevertheless we must tight thia war 
with < hrlstinn faith "

PARIS (by mall to New York) 
Among the wounded who came In 
from th«- fighting on the Yser was n 
young Gerinnu, whose bloodless. in
tellectual face was but the l)oad piece 
to a mass of bandngs A little group 
of nurses gut tiered around hliu, for 
pinned to the blood-stained blank«-' 
was u bloodstained sheet of paper on 
which was scrawled: "Ho saved the 
lives of seven French soldiers."

Natuially such n recommendation 
Insured for the sufferer the best pos
sible attention, and the English doc
tor who is In charge of him hopes to 
pull him through.

From the broken sentoAMa which 
fell from the wounded man's lips it 
transpired that his company, having 
captured seven Frenchmen, were 
about to shoot them, when lie Inter
posed. and refused to allow his com
rades to perpetrate the crime, ills 
Interferenc«' might have cost him dear 
but the company wn« under fire, and 
before they could make up their 
minds bursting shrapnel and a charge 
of French cavalry swept the Utile 
group in different directions.

The defender of tho prisoners was 
badly wounded, ns were some of the 
men he tried to save, but one of the 
latter crawled toward his benefactor 
and man ig«'d to scrll'blo the simple 
sentenco which told that tho wound
ed man was a hero.

Cnited Press Service 
NEW YORK. Nov. 30.

' persistent gossip down 
way that ail is not as 
might be between the
public and its on«e mightily beloved 
Cornelius McGillicuddy, otherwise 
known as C. Mack. And the reason 
for the public's mad on against Mack, 
by the way, is a grand testimonial to 
the game of swat and wallop; It is on° 
answer to why baseball* lives and

l holds the fans despite the horrendous 
wrangling and avariciousness which 

1 tome times breaks out among the 
agnates.
The reason is sentiment.
The Philadelphia public (provided 

'our line of communication with that

NEW YORK, Nov. 35. President 
Dedaation Ebhets, he of thn Brooklyn 
Nationals, 1« giving vent once mor« to 

-nd and prolonged groans touchin' 
t, (nd appertainin' to (as Stockhold

er Bill Devery used 
was chief of police) 
Tinker ami |15,<>U0.

As is v.ell known

lo nay when he 
Joseph FederalWe thought lu -.iigurate a reign of truth and Jus- ln whlc,‘ “ wr,u,r discusses the

He sug
gest« that we, too. ought to have a 

'«landing irmy in thin couutry, not to 
fight men, but to fight flies, rats ami 
other real «Demies. He would have 
two year» compulsory service out of 

{« very child in the country. 
! _IhU. •wv,c* would bv ‘«¡far off city has not been tapped by

kets who sent us unconfirmed, base- Chief a «ertltled check for th«- r«-leaae 
ot the shortstop. “I can get It back 
again by bolding a splendid ‘Tinker 
Day.’ and lure the shekels in that 
way.”

I’nbapplly, however, Tinker could 
u«it see Gowanns, and declined to 
write hla signature in the lower right 
band corner next to the red seal—- 
and jumjied to the Federal I .eague in- 
steaii. And the fans of Chicago's 
North Side held the "Tinker Day.”

But the saddest part of the story Is 
that Joseph did not take into his con- 
t'.dence President Ebbeta. and the lat
ter handed over the big check without 
imagining that Josephus did not care 
to play in the City of Graveyards.

in the meantime the boss of Brook
lyn’- baiiboosters is waiting for the 
National league meeting at the Wal
dorf-Astoria in this city on December 

vows that he’ll be paid in

Trust In his clemency, trust in **r and armies,
the soldiers, who love Justice and are 
-onsclous of their duty. They will 
I ■ a strong guard for your country, 
and protect you devotedly."

Five motor lorries of the British 
mil«- and a half away, but it took us Army Ordnance Corps, conveying am- 
four hours and a half to crawl ¡munition, were cut off by the Ger- 
there.” mana, and the men in charge, to «*»- 

(IIp<. capture, made' off acro»* corni
A phologrupher iii Houlliumpton- (r> after blowing up the atnmunl- 

. row Is showing outside his studio l‘on
an upt «otnment of the war.
September the Duke of Westminster 
un«l other British sportsmen sent 
rouu«l a circular letter asking for 
subscription to I lie Olympic Games to 
:«e h«-!d tn Berlin, and In the request 
wero the following word--: "in honor 
bound. Great Britain must semi a 
team to Berlin Oils obje< t >un only 
lx- accomplished by efficient organl- ^*'ur behind, he succeed«*d In bring 
sat Ion 
port."

The 
low by way of comment: 
•|M>nso to the above appeal has h«-en 
most HiK-ceMfiil. the money has been 
found: and the team most thoroughly 
equipped, la now well on Its way to 
Beilin Very little doubt exists that 
nil the prixes will fall Into its arms " 
This effort la liend«*d. "In Honor 
Bound."

One, however, refused to ioav«> 
East ’’"d remained hidden In a wood at 

the S'de of the road The Germans, 
Hading the ammunition dteitro.ved, 
wan off, and as soon as the coast 
w » < tear tho soldier who had re- 
malto-d hidden came out. Seeing that 
the wheels of the lorries were in
tact, he managed to get one of the 
lotri a going and. hitching the other

mid *d>-quate tinani lai sup-

pliotogi’iiphcr ha« written be- 
"The re-

LONDON, “Day am! night the 
agony <it Antwerp la ¡«resent with 
toe,' said the BisLop of London, who 
uua preaching at St. Nicholas Cole 
Abb«»y, "but If there be a God In 
heaven, the wrongs «if Belgium—ab- 
boluleiy innocent In tills war will 
on« dav be avenged.

"For myself, when I have boys 
,whom I lol«- u» my o»u sons killed 

rooms tilled daily 
and their young 
I should go mad■ lumei. The Germane rallied and 

formed Into a square, but the vol
leys they flr««l were not suflicieul to 
break the charge and we rode over 
them 
»abred and transfixed by the lances, 
th«- Germans rt««l In wild confusion

"Otis little group, however, was 
rallied by Its officers near a «mall 
copse. We did not realise the motive 
of their resistance until we caught 
Night of a gold and purpl«' flag flutter
ing In the breexe. They had rallied 
to sav« tliclr flag. We rode up to 
them and shouted a demand for sur-. 
render, but the only reply was a vol
ley which sent twenty horses canter-, 
lug rlderh-as back to our lines. Our 
ofile rs ordered a charge in scatter
ing formation anil the gallant little 
group was ridden down-

"Tho flag fell from the hands of a
■ German captain, who had r«*ce|ved a1 
terrible sabre gash across the head

jit disappeared for a minute In a tur
moil of horses and struggling men. 
and then we saw It again waved de- nuthorltlea as to the danger that 
flantly by a German sergeant, who might be expected from Zeppelin raids 
with three other men fought them-'«nd lntlmate«l that future offenders 
selves free. They retniated shoul-1 would be severely dealt with, 
der to shoulder for a tow yards and London is u city of gloom after 
then, with back to a tree, tho old ¡sunset, owing to the determination 
sergeant was left alone with the flag ¡of the authorities not to allow hostile 
But he sank to the ground In a mo-;a<rlnl raiders to recognise particular 
incnt, hla cheat transfixed by n lance ¡districts by the street lighting. 
He was a brave man. ' —

"When we brought the flag back 
we saw in golden letters across Its 

'torn nnd bloodstained folds tho words 
‘('hntnplgny, 1871.'"

be expected that

LONDON,— For refusing to obey 
the (toller regulations concerning the 
lowering or the extinguishing of 
lights, Edward Nash, a went Londou 
saloonkeeper was fined |3G and costs. 
The police evidence showed that there 
were three big Incandescent light* tn 
the saloon, and on the constable tell
ing liltu he had too much llgh on 
the premia«*, 
liavo as many

The officer 
out. and Na1 ii
you the Kaiser?" and relighted one. 
The magistrate remarked thnt a cer
tain section of the population seemed 
to think they knew better than the

Nash said he would 
as he liked.
promptly turned two i 
» a rag«- shouted "are!

lug hla convoy into camp.

mali to New 
Lavine dlstln- 

Lubllu by cap- 
nineteen A iiii-

to earnest stud- 
entj of the political and financial his
tory ot the Federal League, Ebbets 
bought Tinker fqr that sum from Gar
ry Hermann of th«« Cincinnati Reds.

"It's a tneru trifle.” thought Eb- 
tx tg. as he handed the Rhinelandagriculture, rather than to military 

matters. The agricultural establish
ment of the United Htates he would

■ have organise«! on as great a scab- 
'and with the same rigor as the mili- 
itary establishments of Germany 
' Rusais.

"For instance: Word conies 
Washington over the telegraph 
the grasshoppers are devastating Kan- hr»t game when the Boston Braves 
•as.
Mississippi is mobilized; railway traf
fic all suspend«*! for the military 

; schedule worked out in advance by 
the government and kept Imminent 
over all the railways—600 special 
trains ruslnug ln the troops to »«rate- 

Iglc points in Kansas, flags flying and 
horns tooting; the battles; the strat
egy; careful calculations on the least 
datuag«- instead of the greatest; tre
mendous flank movements an«! sorties 

----all to save property instead of de
stroy it- ntght operations under arcs 
and searchlights; the final victory, 
analysis of the campaign by military 

«experts, books written to prove that 
Genera! Silas Perkins could have sav
ed on«* more «inarter section of grain 

¡at the Battle of Otachakoochee by ex
tending his lines half a mile to the 
north, others proving he could not 

IJustify the risk to his main positions 
and so on.

i "Why. If we should give on«- exam-

and

into 
that

jfrk * ’ *
11« rumors as facts) is some sore on 
Connie since that able leader and 
ong nator of >100,000 infields asked 
waivers on Eddie Plank, Jack Combs 
and Chief Bender.

The case of Bender isn’t such a 
■ore spot. because the Phllly fans fig
ure that Bender was careless in that

LONDON—From a German prison
er «•< mes this story of the heroism 
of a private of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers. A detachment of 

I famous "Fighting Fifth" bad 
‘svi rounded and wiped out by 
¡Germana, and the man. the last 
vivor. had been cali«M upon to

¡render. He refused, and. lying on 
■ the ground, he kept firing »»»r un
til his last cartridge wax gone. His 
bayon«*t having be«-n broken he could 

i do no 
t folded 
dow n.
riddled 
twelve 
his foes Im fore the end came

Having heard "It's n L«»ng. Long l»,e nt a real war. as we might in th« 
Way io Tipperary" so frequently, 
the British authorities thought it 
only proper that the Germans should 
ii.Mertnln for themselves the exact 
distance. Five hnndr«*d German pris
oners have Just arrived at Temple- 
more. County Tipperary, and were ’»a'* ,he aboriginal Jersey mosquito 
mightily amuse«l when they learned "nd doing it*

[that they had reached the spot made "Just imagine the enormous n:i!i 
famous by Tommy Atkins. tary projects to be carried out in ev-

' All th«- Germans seem to know ery s«*ctiun of th» country; im nens 
the tune of 'Tipperary.' " said a non- ar».ts of dry soli brought under irriga- 
commissioned officer in charge of the Hon after an arduoev campaign by 
prisoners. "Our advanced outposts the Army of the West; reforestation 
heard them singing it in the Ger- by the entire Army r-i the Northwest; 
tnan lines one day. and our fellows reclamation by the Army of the Lower 
Joined In as w« went for them with : Mississippi; developing power at 
the bayonet." military stations by all our streams.

--------- I for distribution over all the military 
"Tommy Atkins is a most curious ar«as! When you consider all these 

creature.' writes an officer of the! possibilities you see whr.t Germany 
Army Veterinary Corps. "When he might have done if she had been un
goes to war he gives away most of his <l«*r a war-lord whose working card 
badges and all distinguishing signs *as dated ‘A. D.’
to the nearest girl, loses his hat and .--------------------------
replace« it with a chauffeur's cap or GERMANS RETREAT.
a felt hat. and by not washing or ACCORDING TO A
shaving for a week at a time makes PETROGRAD WIRE
himself look like a tramp or a gpy-: 
sy and as unlike a soldier as he can 
be. He then—without the 
warning—proceeds to show 
is the finest fighting man 
world."

the 
been
200
•n r- 
aur-

more. but he stood up with 
arm» while they shot him 
The gallant fellow was »imply 
with bullets, but he killed 

and wounded over thirty of

STORE* Wll.l.

Instantly the whole Army of the,started their dash to the ultimate 
¡wruns of the baseball ladder. But 
'they do not think Mack should have 
, made a place tor Plank and Combs— 
.especially the latter, since he was ap
parently rounding back Into form, and 
hadn't had a chance to show If he had 

I the stuff left.
It will be remembered that John 

McGraw tried to let go of McCormick 
.and several other members of the 
tried and true but fading ol«l guard 

, toward the end of the season two 
years ago. and that it didn't go.

Even the rest of the Giant players 
had their say about McGraw's plan

Miami flood—or against th«- e'tr 
be tie or the browntali or the army 
worm, »e would «*hange the temper of 
the entire world! Think of th whide 

I army of the Northeast drawn up on 
the Hackensack Meadows to extrrmi-

_______ \\ VnHINGTON, I». <’.. Nov. 24.— 
slightest An official dlapatch to the state <le- 
that he i>artiiient says a German airship <lro|»> 
in

CLOSE AT

the tx-«l a Ixuub in Warsaw/which struck 
■nd exploded in front of tile I'nlted 
States consulate. It broke the glass 
in the office wimlows. and kllhsl 
injured several in the street.

amt
12

you cannot blame Ebbeta.
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LONG WINTER EVENINGS
W bei. Ik* wind whistles atx>ut th«- I:<«um- ami tlu- great nliite hiiou Ih 
< n-t yii h«-i-c, i» ill your evenings 'h- just a- monotonous ami lonely as 

tiny litre lust winter ? Wil! your one grvtit longing Ik- for spring to 

«■<me, or will oue of our beautiful < om orti Player Piau * transform 
your le'tiie atmosplierr into a iiorl«l: l ..l uitli th«- iuspi-.ing rhythm 

«»( tirusic?

l*o yot realise thst uinter is upon ns and ChriMiiia», tliat givatest 
<»t all (inns for parents to make some Micriflce f«»r hum«- or children, is 
■ nly thirty days sway? Don't -ay, "till, there is plenty of time," 
but take a feu minutes uow to examine our «lisplay of iM-autiful 
in-t( uiuentH while the M«xk is yer. -oniplete.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 24. The off!-:
Shepherd Piano Depot

X»‘\t floor to Postoilh’eAll local business houses are mak
ing plans for closing tt least a part 'clal statement says: 

in order to give "Favorable news has been received 
opportunity to en- from the front between the Warthe 
dinner and attend and Vistula rivers, where the Ger- 
The confectionery ' mans hnve retreated.”

Other reports say that the Germans 
who had reached I.odx are now at

The dry goods, clothing and shoe Sndek, twenty-five miles west of there. 
Grocery Regarding the bombardment of Li-

¡of Thanksgiving, 
their employes an

■Joy Thanksgiving 
¡the football game, 
(stores, restaurants and grills will, of

des
risk 
told

Th«- French troops in retiring

PARIS—How an old peasant 
troyed tin I'lilan patrol, at the 
of his own life ba« Just been 
here, 
blew up a bridge over the Oise close course, be kept open.

The schools of France have par- to the old man's house, but there be- 
ilally resumed, after holidays which tug many refug««« who were unable stores will clone at noon, 
started early In July. They are badly I to get across, the old man ferried a stores plan to remain closed all day ; bau, the bulletin says: 
disorganised, however, on pccount of|numb«r of them to the other side. {Thursday, as will the hardware stores, "The Germans made a special tar-[ 
tho fact that fully 26,000 schoolman- 'Then n patrol of Uhlans rode down [banks and court house. get of the populace and the most open

Iters are serving with the colors, and ¡to the bank and the officer shouted. The barber shops of the city have portions of the town. A great num-,
that mnny of tho older boys are on "Here, you dirty oltl Frenchman, you agreed to close their doors at 11 a.m ber of peaceable inhabitants, the mn-
tlui firing line. By order of tho mink- < arry us across; we are gc!*tg to find The postofllce will be open front 8to Jorlty of them being women
ter of public Instruction the first les- "Ut which way your runaway army.9 in the morning, and from 5 to 6 In children, were victims of German
son of the term took tho form of an Ims gone." ,tlie ofternoon. All of the first class barlsm."
address by the headmaster on the war The old man. without saying n limit will be distributed on Thanksgiv---------------------------
commemorating those who have al-iivord, pulled his flat boat in to the Ing the same as on every other holl- I'tnatlHa County 1b to have a
ready fnllon In defense of the conn- bank and allowed the Uhlans to day, ¡and Important industry. It will
try. | board with theirs horses, then, with ; __________

In the girls' schools, two hours a the boat laden down to the water's I noon until 6 p. m.
day aro to bo spent knitting for the,edge, he pushed off into the stream., 
soldiers. Half way across th«» Ois«« there wus

■ a dungorous eddy, and lie guided '
LONDON A mllo-and-a-hulf crawl the boat straight into the current j

As the eddy swept the boat from

PETROGRAD (by 
York)—How I’rlvato 
guished liltnsolf near 
luring single handed 
trlan soldiers Is told by wounded Cos
sacks arriving nt Moscow.

Lavino had wandered off from his 
patrol to have a look round In a [with five bullets in Ills body, under
mlghborlng wood on IiIh own hook artillery nnd rifle fire, was tho aw- »Ide he gave n dexterous twist of one 
Ho itnd Just «uttered the wood when fill experlent)« of Private Dun Hurst of the sweeps, nnd in a moment the
he came upon a »quad of Austrians, of U» t’loditream Guards. whole party, horses and men, were
Undismayed, h« promptly retorted to Writing to his wife, Hurst says, ¡struggling in the water. The Ger- 
n typical Cossack ruse. Looking back "Don’t fret over me. I have flv«> mans had little chanco, for. weighed
he beckoned to some Imaginary com- wounds, but I am a lucky chap to be
rades and shouted:
This Way! Here they aro!"

"Conte here! here tn tell the tale, for If the abolì 
which hit mo In the cheat hud ex-

r

Jewelry—the Gift of Gifts
Desirable Articles at Any Price You Wish to Pay

When you visit this store. We expect to hear you remark that our 

Stock was never so attractive as it is this year.

For it is a fact that we have never tried as earnestly to win your 

favorable coiniiicntN ns we have this seusoB.

and 
bar- '

We ni-li just to «uentiou here time our

new 
be a 

The drug stores will be closod from (branch of the new Nature Cleansing 
Product Company, of Elmhurst, Ill., 
and will be located at Yoakum, near 

Now thnt street Improvement work Pendleton. The object ot the Indus- 
is ended for the year, J. H. Garret Is try Is to ship deposits of earth from 
ready to put his machinery under cov-; certain sections known to contain 
er for the winter. He will erect two soloca, 
sheila In Kailroad Addition for 
pttrpoae.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Pickard China

Will appear with especial interest to the lovers of the Ix-uutiful..

The Eugene Coffee Club, to 
the unemployed, is 12.500 in debt.

down by their heavy boots and ac
coutrements. and mixed up with their , 
plunging horses, all were drowned, i

peroxide, aluminum and 
this other minerals. It has been discov

ered, chemical analysis, that the soil 
¡at one part of the Yoakum section 
¡contains these properties.

An«l u lien you wish to sis-Ix-Huty «'oiiibimsl with usefulneMS, you 
u III find It among our

Watches, Rings, Bracelets
itr a iiiultitml«' of other articles—-any of which ulll b? all tin- tatier for 
Ix-ittg bought Ii- re.

(■lad to lay nsl'h-arti« les uulll «i»iit«-<l. Let me iiclp you ««»lv<- 
your Christ nui« pi-<d>le>ns,

help
i

The Tullant cannery at Marshfield 
han resumed with a large force.

The California-Oregon Power Co. 
la making ISO,000 Improvement near 
Glendale.

Frank M. Upp, Watchmaker » ' Jeweler
S. P. Watch Inspector

—


